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The Fall
Matt Stalnaker
One day, segments of the sky began falling to the ground like fluttering sheets of
paper from the heavens. People found pieces tangled in trees, furled around buildings, and
drifting languidly across city streets. Each segment was rectangular-ten feet by twenty
feet and a quarter of an inch thick The pieces felt like rubber-but not quite-and they
smelled like ozone.
Reactions to the sky falling varied. At first, looking up, one couldn't even tell that
pieces were missing. There were end-of-the-world parties and orgies. Some people
panicked and stocked up on supplies. Attendance at religious services went up. But as the
days turned into weeks, people grew accustomed to the sky falling.
Scientists admitted that outer space wasn't real. They had known for some time, but
the leaders of the world's governments had agreed that it would alarm people if they knew
that the sky was merely a fac;:ade. Secret international panels were formed to determine
what was on the other side of the deteriorating sky.
Everyone was eager to offer up their thoughts on the "other side."
"Well, it's just our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ picking away at the sky with his
pinky nail," said some old lady on the news.
"Squids," offered one man. "Large inter-dimensional squids swimming through a
vast ball-pit of countless other worlds just like ours."
There were more theories about what was on the other side of the sky than there
were stars in the sky. Since the pieces were frozen in the moment that they had fallen,
people could literally hold fragments of stars in their hands. However, now that everyone
knew that stars were only two-dimensional, they had lost much of their grandeur.
A thriving market developed around recovering, framing, and selling the sky. Each
ten-by-twenty-foot piece could be cut up into smaller sections to increase profits. Pieces of
dawn or dusk were highly sought-after. Stylish couples showed off their new additions to
their walls saying things like, "It's a 7 am from New Zealand. Isn't it stunning?"
Artists competed to get their hands on pieces of sky to use as canvases for paintings.
Some believed that each piece contained its own secret image-invisible but implicit. The
artist need only lay his hand to the sky to call forth the image. Intricate designs,
otherworldly beings, humanoid figures with elongated limbs. Many believed these
paintings were prophetic-that they hinted at things to come.
After six months, small pinholes began appearing in the sky. During the day, the
black specks in the sky looked like gnats in water. At night, the holes shone red. "The night
is perforated and bleeding," wrote one journalist. "When are we going to wake up and take
notice?" The gaiety of the first phase of the sky fa,lling was over. A general unease took hold
of everyone. Riots were not uncommon. Fires burned at night.
Government officials assured their citizens that "We must have faith during these
trying times." The UN's official position on the sky falling was that the phenomenon was
merely a natural process. "How do we know that this hasn't happened before?" some asked.
"This could be completely natural. Think of it as the sky shedding."
Others weren't so optimistic. Fear that the Earth's atmosphere was being vented out
through the holes caused people to stock up on oxygen tanks. Many refused to go outside.
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c ompanies spent millions developing self-sufficient bio-domes that could encompass the
average four-bedroom home. The price ofland skyrocketed as everyone bought up as much
as they could get their hands on. There were mass exoduses from highly populated cities.
Urban centers became slums. Compounds formed. Communities developed.
On the one-year anniversary of the beginning of the sky falling, all major
governments had dissolved. The Earth's population had been reduced to a quarter of what
it had been a year ago. Oxygen levels had been reducing steadily until anyone left outside of
a bio-dome or one of the subterranean structures could no longer survive. Wealthy
individuals had built private domes and philanthropists built structures to be inhabited by
worthy applicants. Some powerful corporations and government agencies were able to
erect giant bio domes that could house entire communities of people-people with specific
skills and in prescribed numbers.
Short-distance travel was still possible. Airtight vehicles could travel about 30 minutes
between domes. Trains were also a viable means of transportation. Flying became
impossible. There wasn't enough fuel to last for long, and most people were too afraid of
flying in the first place.
The sky was scarred and it was plain to see now. Many bio-domes had their interiors
painted so that the people could try to forget about the way things had been before and
emb race their new lives. Domes owned by corporations were painted colors that were
scientifically proven to keep people docile and content.
The rich owners of private domes commissioned artists to paint huge murals. Though they
were completely at the mercy of their patrons, these artists were allowed to live and they
had a purpose- they had their own skies to paint to blot out the memory of the old one.
Communication between settlements became more and more infrequent over time.
International communication had stopped completely. It was every community for itself,
every woman for herself, every man for himself. People retreated into their domes and into
their minds.
For God had decreed that the world had gotten too big. Huge nations, huge
corporations-immense beings comprised of people and money and ideas. After all, the
wo rld was threatening to blow itself apart. The sky falling was another Babel. Another
Floo d. Just another in a long line of stumbling blocks.
And so each dome became its own world. There were the elaborately decorated
wo rlds of the rich whose inhabitants escaped into the past by reading and enjoying all the
relics they had amassed. They had their distilleries and grew whatever they could to
intoxicate themselves. To them, this whole phenomenon was nothing new; they had always
been trying to build their own worlds with their belongings.
In the cqrporately run worlds, the people kept their head downs. They did their
wo rk. They went to sleep. They woke up. It didn't matter what sky was over their heads. It
wasn't clear why they were working or what they were working for. The work was all they
needed-it gave them purpose.
None of the original sky was left. During the day the sky was pitch black. At night it
was a sea of deep scarlet. No one knew why the sky was red at night. No one cared. Red
faded to black and black to red. The truth is only part of the sky fell-the beautiful part, the
gorgeous work of art everyone saw every day and took for granted. A fine membrane
surrounding the Earth was all that remained. The oxygen had been able to pass through
this membrane. The sky was now simply an instrument to mark the passage of time.
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The other side was still a mystery. Most people had lost hope and told themselves
that there was nothing else out there. Some believed that this whole ordeal was merely a
trial. They prayed for deliverance from the isolation and separation of the domes. A.few
speculated that there were other worlds out there suspended in existence. These world's
probably had their own skies that would wear away, leaving their inhabitants seated,
isolated, and alone.
The more adventurous survivors of Earth ventured outside the domes in protective
suits. They explored terrain, climbed mountains, and tried to appreciate the Earth's natural
wonder. But it was dangerous to venture out during the day when the sky was black In the
darkness, one could fall off a cliff or become lost, wandering hopelessly until running out of
oxygen. Many of these adventurers met the same end as most of the human racesuffocation. At night, the red sky rendered things visible. But the bloody sky turned the
Earth into a hellscape. People who ventured out of their domes during these times could
not shake the feeling that the world was irreparable-that the natural order had broken
down. It was not uncommon for explorers who were foolish enough to venture out at night
to break down sobbing and, in their hysteria, take off their suits in order to accept the
death sentence they had tried to delay for so long.
Babies were born into the tiny worlds of their parents. Some celebrated these births,
for it made them hopeful that the human race had a future after all. However, others could
not help but wonder what would happen to these children. What would it mean to be born
into a world without a sky? Should these children be educated about the past or would it
only make them bitter? Would they be more suited to adapt to this new existence? Or had
their parents done them a disservice by ushering them into a world so hopeless and bleak?
As the older members of communities began passing away, burial ceremonies were
devised. Small groups clad in protective suits huddled around the graves. Bodies were
buried outside the domes in the interest of public health. The mourners stared into the
graves. They tried to ignore the red sky above them and concentrate on the passing of these
souls. But the truth was that many of the mourners envied the dead. Many had given up on
the hope of an after-life. If people couldn't count on the sky, how could they count on life
after death?
Outbreaks of disease could wipe out entire communities. People could either sit
back and watch their family and friends die or they could rush out of the dome and into
death's embrace. Suicide had been common since the sky started falling. Some envied the
pieces of sky that had been able to free-fall to their ends. Jumping off of a building or a
bridge wasn't an option anymore. Death by suffocation or blood loss was the only escape.
Guns had been outlawed almost everywhere. No one could take the chance of a bullet
causing structural damage to a dome. This meant that people could no longer commit
impersonal acts of violence. When a community erupted into conflict-its inhabitants
having lived like animals so long that they began to believe that they were nothing more
than beasts-people killed each other with weapons that they held in their own hands.
Clothes, hands, skin, faces were all stained with blood ..
Hand in hand, couples rushed out of their domes-wanting to meet their ends
together. Husbands wishing to spare their wives the slow death of suffocation bludgeoned
their lovers with tears streaming down their faces before taking their own lives.
Not everyone's life ended in violence during those final days, some died of natural causes.
Some met their ends when their soil could no longer provide nutrients for the plants that
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produced their oxygen. In private domes, families took their last breaths together, huddled
together in an embrace that would last into death. Others, alone in the worlds they had
built for themselves, died as the sounds of their sobbing gave way to gasps and finally
silence.
And so the domes were no longer private worlds. They were tombs-a testament to no one
that humanity had been able to survive long enough to destroy itself, to die by its own
hand. Under the skies they had built for themselves, people-alone or together-faced the
black sky that had been looming even before it revealed itself.
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